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Summary: The.rar file is a archive archive. A: I was able to download
the zip file. The information of the zip file is listed below: Zip File
Information: File name : zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.zip Size : 100.64 kb
Compressed size : 62.12 kb Created date : 2018-10-20 14:50:00 File
date : 2018-10-20 14:50:00 Zip file structure: Content of the
zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.zip file: Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.exe
Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.pdb Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.rar
Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.txt Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.url Explanation of the
content of the zip file: Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.exe is the zip file.
Zhoudashi-2.2.9-setup.pdb is a debug file for the program.
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